ARTstor is an image collection which documents artistic traditions across all times and cultures and embraces architecture, painting, sculpture, photography, decorative arts, and design as well as many other forms of visual and material culture.

The ARTstor Charter Collection currently contains nearly 500,000 images and is derived from the dozens of source collections which are the product of collaborations with libraries, museums, photographic archives, publishers, slide libraries, and individual artists, photographers, scholars, and teachers.

You will find this and many other excellent resources under: Research Databases on the library homepage.

**RELATED NEW ART BOOKS**

**African textiles: colour and creativity across a continent, by John Gillow**

NK8987 .G553 2009
New Books Area (3rd floor)

This book presents handmade textiles of North, East, Central, West and South African regions. It outlines and describes the techniques used to make the various ornamental art and contains bright colored pictures.

**Design your life: the pleasures and perils of everyday things, by Ellen Lupton**

NK 1520 .L87 2009 New Books Area

This entertaining book provides both realistic and irreverent information about objects we use in everyday life. The author uses humor in her writing and thinks of design as critical thinking.

**Festival Night at the Library**

Join us November 20 at 8:00 p.m. as the English Department Faculty will be hosting a reading and discussing upcoming Festival authors.

Location: Hekman Library’s main floor by the north side windows.

Homemade refreshments will be served!

**"Pride in Our Heritage. Honor to Our Ancestors."**

Celebrate National American Indian Heritage Month with one of our new books on Native American art.

Look for the *Encyclopedia of Native American Artists*, by Everett and Zorn.

**WE STILL WANT YOUR FEEDBACK!**

We are conducting a survey of our reference service. If you come to the reference desk and work with a librarian or Help Desk student, you may be asked to fill out the short, online survey at your convenience. It should take no more than 5 minutes. We’re eager to hear from you about the quality of our service!